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My Dying Mother
 
You really scared me with your humor
You really scared my little heart
 
I feel like running out of line and words
Speaking with her sparkling eyes
 
But full of pains benefit the sound
I sense nothing but death coming closer
 
Like the days get older anytime the clock tick.
I have never discover it was like a time bomb
 
Set aside to get me explode
Get me the doctor call me a vehicle
 
Let me take her out for treatment
They all steer at me like a mirror waiting for her
 
To give up so they could celebrate for their mission
 
They are the real enemy I knew waiting for
The right time to strike they are the real serpent
 
Waiting for the right time to bit
 
They cannot bit this one she is only my dying mother
 
I wish she get well soon.
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A New Nigeria Is Born
 
I have witness the birth of a new country
 
I have witness the birth of a new nation
 
I have witness the birth of the new people
 
I have witness the birth of a new Nigeria
 
 
My people have stand up for their right
 
My people have unite as one
 
My people have seen through the back of a mirror
 
My people have seen the future at once
 
 
 
The street have been bath with blood
 
The earth have welcome the new heroes of my country
 
The soil have taste the blood of the youth
 
The earth have ear the cry of our fallen heroes 
 
 
 
Today the 20th day of October 2020
 
We have given birth to a new people
 
We have given birth to a new nations
 
A nation that stand as one on the earthly soil
 
We have given birth to a new country
 



 
 
A new Nigeria is born
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Love Is God
 
love is like the little wind that wisper
Love is like the little raindrops that wet the skin
Love is like the sweetest melody that raise me up from my bed every morning
Love is peace love is kind love is patience
Love is like a saint of the lovely roses
Love is like the rhythm and tones of the very sweet sound of the soul.
Love is the only feeling that touches the heart and soul
Love is patience, love is peace love is wonderful
Love is like the greatest felling that cannot be deny by men
That is why I call it happiness, Peace of mind, that why I say love is God
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Write A Nice Title About Your Poem Here
 
Take a deep breathe and write your poem here :)
                       A poem usually looks like this:
                       From childhood's hour I have not been
                       As others were; I have not seen
                       As others saw; I could not bring
                       My passions from a common spring.
                      ...
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Everything Will Be Okay
 
Life may be thought 
 
Life may be unpleasant
 
Life may be dangerous
 
Life is like a fight.
 
 
But all will be well
 
But all will be great 
 
But all will be good as rain drops
 
But life might be so dangerous
 
 
I may have nothing to offer to you
 
I may have lot to give to you
 
I may have everything to offer you
 
But everything will be okay
 
 
Everything will be okay as soon
 
As the sun still shine 
 
Everything will  be okay as soon
 
As the rain still fall
 
Everything will be okay as as soon
 
As as happiness is built in the heart of my people 
 



Everything will be okay as soon as love
 
Rules the world everything will be okay.
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Waiting For The Rain
 
Stock by the rain drops
Stock by thunder roar
Hiding like a visitor in the neighbor's compound
 
When will this rain stop?
When will the lazy rain give ways?
When will I get to work?
 
Hey lazy rain I know it your time
To bless the earth and plant
I know it your time to shower blessings on us like prayer
 
But you have to give way for a moment so I can get to the office
I have no other means of income
Even corona virus have set the earth on fire
 
The government have us lock up like rats
In a cage without food or water
My people her hungry and sad
I am tired of sitting idle I am tired of waiting for you to stop
I am waiting for you lazy rain
Because duty calls and I have to answer.
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My Best Friend
 
Best friend are like angels
Sent by the creator
To guide and protect me
 
She is truly an angel sent
By god himself for my personal
Protection and hope for tomorrow
 
She guide my every step like
A mother guide his little child
She make me laugh always
 
She was a natural lady
With her every smile like
The wind of beauty
 
I thank the creator for
Giving me such a wonderful
Person as my best friend
 
Beautiful like the ocean
Goddess, she smile like
A princess of ferries with
Her white teeth like the snow drop
 
Her heart was as calm like
The wind blow of june and july
Rain she is truly my best friend.
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A Precious Seed
 
I throw a bird to the sky
It fly toward the sun ray
And spread it wings to feel the sun
I throw a water to the sky
It fell back to the earth and
Wet my lovely skin.
I throw a stone to the sky
It fell back to the earth and
Stock in the midst of the dust
I throw a seed to the sky it
Fell into the dust, but after the
Rain drop and sun shine
The seed rise into a plant and
And grow fresher and stronger.
It grow up and produce more seeds
When I breath a sound into the sky
And sing but after many years I
Found thy song in the heart of a
Little boy I found the chorus falling
Out from his leaps, my little sound
Have become a melody.
I have planted a precious seed
In the heart of my people
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My Heart On Fire
 
Why must you choose this way?
Why must you speak those words?
Why must you make me worthless?
Why must you break my words?
 
You have set my heart on fire
You have destroy my world
You have turn me into rags
You have make me worse than dead
 
I have given you all that I have
I have given you even my soul
I have given you all that you ask for
I have given you more than you ask for
 
All in the sake of love
All in the name hope
All in the sake of commitment
All in the sake of peace
 
Beyond all I have given to you
Yet you set my heart on fire.
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The Raining Days
 
Why talk about the raining days when summer have just arrive
 
Why talk about the raining days when we have a
lot to do in this moment of ours.
 
Life have given us lot of days but my raining days,
they are like my lazy days on earth where
tears and sadnessfill my heart like river
when even the sun smile seems dangerous
 
The days when I lost to love and hope a day where
happiness is nowhere to be found a day like no other
a day where tears is the only companion I have,
days without hope days without joy days without happiness
a day without favor or peace of mind
days like this are not to be prayed
for days like this are not to be expected
days like this are not to be creates
hope not for the raining days.
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Why Must We Love
 
Looking at the sun, moon and stars
Looking at the trees, land and seas
Looking at the stages of life and natures
Looking at the effort of human and life's
 
Are we here to suffer and cry?
Are we here to drink and smile?
Are we here to serve natures?
Are we here to dry our tears?
 
Why must we sin if we are of god?
Why must we cry if we are of nature?
Why must we suffer if we are of the creator?
Why must we love if we are of love?
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Little Hope
 
I have planted thee but hope I call in the days of summer
I have planted thee but seed I call in the raining days
I have given them all I have for that days to come that I will harvest
I plant thee with the love stored in my mind and happiness in it like the little
bottle of honey
I have given all of my time with love and happiness, peace and unity is all I have
given to what I have planted
I have planted but hope in the heart of my people peace in the mind of the
children for as long as they breathe my little hope shall remain in their memory
forever.
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The Little Bird Cry
 
I can hear the sound form a far distance
I can hear it clear as I say
A cry from a bird
A call for help
I can see the little bird
Higher above the mountain
I can hear it cry
Calling for the rain
To bless the dry soil
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A Journey Of No Return
 
I have been in a journey from birth
I have just started a journey today
I have begin this terrible journey to earth
 
The journey of the soul
The journey of the spirit
The journey of no return
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A Life For A Life
 
I have all here with me
I have them all within me
I have kept them save
 
The deed that you have done
The home that you have destroy
The heart that you have broken
 
I have told you many times before now
I have read them all to your earing
I have nothing to say anymore to you
 
They are all coming back for you
They are coming to take it back from you
They are going to take it from you a life for a life
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Eagle Eyes
 
Her eyes like the morning sun
Her face like the sun light
She was like an eagle above the sky
Looking for the right place to stay
Looking for the right heart to enter
I have seen her long before today
I have love her long time ago
Her heart is large like the sea
Her voices cool as the morning breeze
With are sharp straight eyes like an eagle
I wish I have lot of time I will have to talk about her
She was as gentle like a dove
With her lovely eyes like the sky
Her eyes can see every sport
She was as silence like the cobra
She is for real eagle eyes
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Life Is Like Melody
 
Why is life so precious?
Why is life so mine?
Why is life so beautiful?
Why is life so dangerous?
 
Life is not like ferry tales
Life is not, cock and bull story
Life is not all about melody
Life is not a game
 
Why do we die?
Why do we live?
Why do we love?
Why are we here?
 
Life is like a story we have to tell
Life is like a music we have to sing
Life is like that lovely sound from thy sea we have to listen
Life is like melody we have to sing along
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A New Day Is Born
 
As soft as the raindrop
As cold as the snow
Melt within a seconds
As jentle as the wind blow
 
High above the earth
A new sound take over
As the jentle wind blow
The dull cloud disappear
 
As lovely as life it rise
As jentle as dove it rise
A new sun is born
A new earth have been created
 
New life have been made
New day have started counting
As the clock tick! tick! tick!
Like a melody the new sun rises
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I Will Rise And Rise
 
I will rise and rise
After every fall
 
I will rise above
All and rise higher
Above the wall of china
 
I will rise and rise
Like the sun that 
Set at night
 
I will rise  like the moon
And stars across the sky
I will rise above the highest
Mountain
 
I will rise like thy plant
Higher and higer till
I touch thy sky
 
I will rise above the sky
I will rise across the earth
I will rise like the greatest
nations
africa.
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Trust Not
 
Trust not any man thy might bring you down
Trust not any friend they might kill you
Never feel safe or put you trust on any one
They might enslave you
Trust not any woman they are like serpant
They are only waiting for the right time to strike
Trust no body if you really want to acheive your goals in life
Trust no person if you really love your life
Trust not and put your trust on the almighty if you want a peaceful life.
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Smile Now
 
My days on earth are numbers
My smile are countless
My words are adoreable
As my smile meet your
Your face is all changed
It seems like you have wear a mask
Smile with hope
Smile with happiness
So we can stand with courage
I have live a thousand days
But our life cycle is cover in Years and century
Smile now, smile when you still live
Not when we are no more.
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My Grand Father
 
I miSsed you like the green plaNt
missed the sun light
i spend every moment like those
day we spend together
i have waste enough tears to tell you
good bye
i have always love you father
i dream of you every night
i always laugh out from my sleep
every day
every moment with you is like the most
happiest time of my life
your words still ring in my memory every
time
i can't imagine when I saw you grave
i can imagine you could leave me this way
i have love you like the butterfly love
the flowers
i have love you like the birds love to fly
i have love your every smile
here in my memory you still live
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A Little Plant
 
A seed buried deep
In the soil soil
Lay fast asleep like
A new born baby
 
Wake up the sound
Of the rain drop
Wake up the southern
Weeds called
 
As the sun smile
The plant rose up
And feel the southern
Wind of beauty
 
As the sun bless
The green leaves
With a ray of peace
A new plant awake.
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Lost Of Viginity
 
But in-expirence
The first day seems
Like the last day.
You've feel how painful
It is to loose it.
At last its gone it will
Never locate you again
In this life time
What next? You said
Should I continue
Should I take it as a lesson
You'll hate yourself
But the deed is done.
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Oh Tick
 
Tick tick the days call
The hour is counting
The minutes is not even waiting
As the sound of the clock tick
Telling you today is going
You can change yours
But you can't change the world clock
Oh tick tick it sound today is going.
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Leviathan
 
Who released this mad woman
From her cage
She maketh her husband cry always
She will never give birth
She will never make him happy
She fought with every woman
Who gossiped about her
She can't cook
She never care
Nothing good but hot temper
You can't devorce her
You can't cheat her
You can't love her
Who give birth to a bastard
Who give birth to jezebel
Who give bith to leviathan
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Love In Your Heart
 
Love is like a wind
it fly into your heart
and bless you
Love is like a key
it open your heart completely
Love is like a thief
it take your heart away
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Message To My Love
 
Let the sunshine of love
warm your lips with my kiss
 
Let the moon light bless
your heart with my love
 
Let the wind from the ocean of love
let you feel my present
 
May the rain of joy run
down your face like tears
 
And my love will be in your heart
forever I love you
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Ebola
 
Through hand shake
Through huge
Through sharing a tea cup
Through a single touch
We all get this virus
Ebola please leave us
We never want you
We never ask for your assistance
Go Ebola the unexpected visitor
You come by force to sit on a throne
Thou is not your to handle
You let my people hate them self
You let them run away from each other
You plant a seed of fear in the heart of my people
Go Ebola you are not welcome
Let love rain again
Let my people smile again
Let love rule
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Tell Them To Cry Now
 
When I am death
Please don't cry
Cry now when I am still living
So I could dry you tears
Time will come
when my soul will fly
And tell the children not to weep at my grave
I will not be there to say sorry
You tell them only to pray so the sky will open
Like the butterfly wing
So my soul could fly across thy cloud
Tell them I am steal close like a shadow
To erase their fear and wipe away sorrow from their mind
Tell them I will plant a rose
In the garden of love
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I Am In You
 
I am the waves in your sea
The light in your sun
The star in your sky
Flower in your garden
 
I am the blood in your veins
Smiles on your face
I am the love in your heart
I am with you
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Crawling Back To You
 
My hands and kneel are burnt
I  am helpless in the rain
I am crawling back to you
 
I am like a baby with no mum
Like a cripple without help
No body to run to
I am now nothing without you
 
My body is full of bruise
I have been cut by love
I have been injured by love
 
It hurt so deep like  a cut from a sword
I can feel the injures across my flesh
I can feel it across my veins
 
I can feel the wounds among my bones
I am crawling back to you
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My Coy Mistress
 
My love for you is immortial
Don't let us waste our time
Beating around the bush
Like a man chassing for grasschopper
 
Come close to me like the wind of wisdom
Let us roll our love like one into a round bulb
Let it bright like the sun and chase away the darkness
 
I said I love you but you take me as a joke
You placed my love around the coner of the bridge you think the wind of silence
can move
It Down to feet of the ocean
 
I am here for you my princess like a bed
you  always come back to sleep
I will never leave you even you said is over
I will remain as melody in you heart like a treasure you seek to found I am your
love
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Africa The Promise Land
 
African land of peace
Land of happiness
Land of greatness
Land of wisdom
I have found a place where peace is kept
I have found a place where happiness is hidden
I have found the palace of peace
Where there will be no storm
Land with no earth quake
Land where earth paradise will be build
Africa the land of promise
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No More Trouble
 
Time is like an ocean
It seems your love is broken
Sound like a rain storm
Afar the voice rose from heaven
I wish to wake up one day
In a place where all the cloud
are far behind me
Where all my trouble are gone.
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Morning Prayer
 
As I have say this morning
Let me meet those who need my help so I should render my help to them
Let me meet meet those who will help me
Let me meet those who will make me a star, so I can shine among those stars In
the sky
Let me meet those who will make me smile and change the shape of my face to
joy
Let me meet those people that will make happiness fell from the sky like rain
drops
Let the blessing of the lord bless us all so I pray
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A Champ Say
 
Let me out of here
So I can give this beauty princess a huge
Let me out so I can prove my love
For this beauty princess
Let me out so as the earth will welcome my arrival
Let me out mother so I can grow old quickly
I am coming out I may cause you pains
I am coming for a great mission
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I Will Always Love You
 
I will always love you my princess
Even if I was given a second to prove our love
If I spend a thousand years away from you
I will always keep a moment for each day to think about our love
Even if the sun vanish from the sky
I will make you my sun and you will brighten my days
If there is no more time I will create a mew world with our memories.
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Lovely Dove
 
Fly across like the wind
Move around me like jentle breeze
And feel my heart with joy
Move your wings like love birds
Around my memory like melody
And make me feel your present
Move together as one
And feel my memory with rhymes
Make my brain full of love
And you become a symbol
In my heart
Lovely dove arise like the sun rise
Make me feel you present
In the wind
Fly around me like flowers
Make me feel worm like a child
Fly together as one to build up a
Family tree in my memory
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Rain Drop
 
Move like the ice to the soft soil
Move among thy cloud to wash my feets
Move down from the sky to bless my day
Come down like the wind and blow away my sorrow
Come down rain of peace and wash away my tears
Fell down rain of beauty and feel thy earth with your present
Come down rain drop and wake up the little plant
Come down rain as the earth rejoice for your arrival.
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A Baby Ask
 
A baby ask father
When will I grow
When will I be love
When will this sorrow pass away
When will my tears dry
When will I grow old
When will the cloud turn red
When will the sun stop to shine
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Secret Chamber
 
I was caught in my dream
Land of silence
With read moon
 
Under a disclose veil
I found no body
The land of tears
 
I was lock in here
In this secreat chamber
No light of joy
No songs of love
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The Green Moon
 
Moon of peace
Moon of happiness
Moon of beauty
 
Here I lay under the tree
When the silence sleep steal my heart away
Like a dream I saw the green moon
Coming close to take me to the Paradise
 
A different paradise like heaven
In a dream world beautiful than ferry tales
With a great green moon
Moon of peace is called moon of beauty
A place where palace of peace is build
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Sleep Slowly
 
A deep sleep for you my princess
Release you body and soul and feel free like air
 
Sleep slowly like a baby snor little like a child
Feel thy morning cool breeze into you lovely skin
And tell the world you are at rest
 
Sleep freely my princess feel the worm bed with your lovely skin
Embrace your pillow and feel my present like a huge from me
 
Sleep freely like a birds fly sleep freely like the sharks swim sleep freely like the
rain drop sleep freely like our love live forever.
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Wake Up Morning Sun
 
It come like a ray from the corner of thy earth
It come like a great light In the midst of thy cloud
 
The darkness of the earth disappear like a smoke
In thy midst of thy cloud
It vanish completely like the melt snow
 
As the cold of the night move along with thy great moon
 
Wake up the morning sun and bless thy earth with your worm light
Wake up thy sun and spread your greatness among your people
 
Wake up thy morning sun and let thy green plant feel you ray and the forest feel
you warmness
 
Let feel your present for the new day
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Sisters Of Darkness
 
Jentle like the wind sleep
Jentle like the moon light
 
Rise sister of darkness
And make the earth feel u'r present
 
A new day in the surface of the earth
A new star in the midst of the cloud
 
Roll them all together like the ball
Of life
Roll them all like the sorrow of thy earth
 
Let the earth feel your present
Let the moon bear our witness
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Smile
 
Smile my love
Let meet with smile
Smile brings love
The heart see beyond the eyes
I fell in love slowly
like baby fell asleep
A jentle smile from your lips make my day bright
Your lovely face
make me fell in love
I can't imagine the way
I see your smile everyday
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Sunshine
 
No dark cloud close in sight
Sunshine is life
The sunshine is an illusion
Sunshine is the light of hope
Sunshine is nature
Sunshine gentle on my face
And warms thy silence earth
Chase away sorrow and bring your light
Move like a ray across thy earth and let the oceans feel your worm light let
sharks feel your presence
And let the green leaves welcome you
Sunshine of no ending brightness light of the universe
Light of no ending.
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Surrounded To Mosquitos
 
Like the air thy fly
Across my nostrial
Like the wind blow
 
Leave my site
you lazy mosquito
Leave my site you coward
 
I have no place to pass this night
No place to drop this lazy sleep
No home to run to
 
I am here in the woods
Trying to pass the night
With the gentle weed of life
 
I am surrounded by mosquito
I am a prisonal to this insect
I have seen death today
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I Am With You
 
I am the soft wind that wake you every morning
I am the sunlight on the greenish plant
 
I am the little stars that shine at night
I am the smoke that roams looking for a home
 
I am the first raindrop into the dry soil
I am that shadow that always follow you
 
I am your blood in your vains
I am those singing birds on your window
 
I am the darkness you are scared of
I am like the wind of peace around you
 
I am with you like part of you
I am that tears of joy that run down from you eyes.
 
I am with you always I am with you my love
I am with you my princess.
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Life Without You
 
Wot is pencil without drawing,
biro without writing,
brushes without paintings,
eye sight without seeing,
nostril without breathin,
legs without walking,
house without roof
having girlfriends but impotent,
an android phone without camera,
fan without air,
head without brain,
love without partner.
partner without trust,
trust without confidant,
sex without relationship,
what is life without  you.
what is you without life
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Sitting On The Sun
 
Like the flames I exit
Like the smoke I move
Around the sun
 
The sun is set like my bed
The heat of the sun set to be my pillow
I am more than invisible
 
I have no feeling like the wind
I move across the earth to get home
I am on earth on a mission
 
I am a ray from the sun
To bless the earth with brightness
Here I am sitting on the sun
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Bad Food
 
Oh! A bitter taste
A bad smell
Who owns this spoils food
That smell around when opened up
No man would ever eat from it
Even a mad man will reject it
Never ever try to taste it
Who owns a bad wife
Who owns this bad daughter
Who owns this bad food.
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Cry
 
I cry when I was born
I cry when I was growing
I cry for you to feel
I cry for you to pet
I cry when am in school
I cry when I am at home
I cry in the street
Can't you hear the sobbing
Did you feel anything
Did you hold me
Did you stop me
Because when I die
You'll cry too.
I will not be there
to hold back your tears.
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Mama Africa
 
Helo african mother
mothers  of wisdom
Mother of goodness
Mothers of beauty
Mothers of kindness
Mother that have the through secret of their children
mothers that know you before you are raise
Mama africa I called the purity of heart like the breeze of africa
mothers of mothers
Stronger than the eagle
the lioness of africa
The black black diamond of the world
Mama africa I call you
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Arise And Shine Africa
 
Arise and shine Africa for the time have come  to defeat your enemies
A day have come that tears will never fall form the eyes of your people
A nation that stand as one like a single family tree of love Africa land full of
culture the black treasure of the word
Oh Africa land of love land  of peace the land of golden heart
Arise o Africa the time have come for change time have come for peace and unity
God of Africa look onto your people with mercy guard them with the sun by day
and the moon and star by night
Send your angel to guard every single step from our feet
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Sun On A Journey
 
Is like the most dull day I have ever seen all my life
I ask myself is the sun on holiday
may be is on a trip
I found nothing bright but dull
cloud with a cool wind from the ocean
The yellow leaves from the trees
drop to the floor like rain drops
The birds of the sky disapper like stain
The wind take over the sky like
a king sitting on his throne to rule
I say to myself the sun is on a journey
to a place different from earth
Mother nature bless our days with lovely wind
and my heart with your purity.
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Lonely
 
Lonely lonely Lonely and sad
Lonely and empty
Lonely am i Lonely is my life
Lonely at home
Lonely at work
Lonely is this place
Lonely is my palace
Loneless at night
Loneless at day
Loneless at the forest
Here I am for lonely
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Africa
 
Oh africa your name is perfect as it sound
Beauty upon your name like the lily dwell in the morning sun
You are like the shadow of beauty
Oh africa I praise your name higher to the sky.
Oh africa you are the sun of your people the light of your people
Like the light ray in middle of the forest
You are the sun light in the heart of your people.
Oh africa stand up and clean the tears in the eyes of your people make them feel
worm like a baby in the hand her mother.
Oh african the land of favour land of peace land of knowledge.
Oh africa land where wisdom is born even the blink can feel your greatness in his
heart.
Oh africa the black nation but purity in heart.
Oh africa land of my father land of my mother land where I was born land of
mastery land of beauty.
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Sincerity Charming
 
Can I trust you princess charming
She smile all day without feeling hurt
She laugh as if sorrow was never in the world
She kissed slowly like enduring forever
Those lips of yours 'can I trust them'
Your sexy eyes 'can I trust them'
Your soft and beauty skin 'can it be trust
Through I've seen many men pleading
For you to come and enjoy all thy have
But your choice was different
That you prove to me you're not after carnal things
Many said it was wrong for you to tell me 'I love you'
Which I didn't even take serious at all
That many men will jump at it without
asking why
What I hated most in me is what you have loved most
You have gave me a second opportunity to live in this world you have give me a
better face to wear
But can I trust you  that I wouldn't wake up in the middle of the night and never
found you by my side that you've gone
Gone forever is this love sincere to charm me this way?
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Moon Light
 
It bright like the morning sun above the sky shine like the bright diamond
Steering at my window like a mirrow sleep left my eyes in no time like a shadow
Silence rule over the night like queen of ferry
Earing the sound of the cricket and birds outside I can hear my brother snor so
loud
Moon of happiness bless my night with cool and gentle breeze, make my pillow
worm to my chest.
Make my night full of sweet dreams
Bless my lover where ever she was with your love brightness make my night full
of joy
Moon of happiness moon of joy moon of wisdom moon of peace
Good night lovely moon
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My Friend My Foundation
 
The rain fell
The sun shines
Everyday on us
Instead of getting weaker
We look absolutely. Stronger
Our foundation is so solid
Oh! ....my love my partner, my friend
My solid foundation
Like an 'iroko tree' we stand forever
My friend my foundation
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Rocking Chair
 
Oh grand pa
didn't you missed your rocking chair
That relaxed your weak back
That give you time to think about the past
That makes you strong all day
How I wish you are here
To carry me on your legs
Like those days. Oh!
It's all faded away
Like a wind blow
I just want to remind you that your
Rocking chair is still vacant
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A Bitter Truth
 
What a joy
I owe no  one debt
No man can question me
No more pain
No more loss
No hunger dare to challange me
I am now free like the wind
I am free like the fishes in the ocean
I am free like the butterflies
I am free like death
I feel cold and happy
Oh! for I've committed suicide.
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Kojo The Devil
 
Who give birth to kojo
Who give birth this goat
That called him a son of
Mr trouble! mr evil!
He that sleepeth not under his father roof
he that almost stone the king to death
He that no man dares to talk to
The day light criminal
The ali baba of our time
His father dared not question him
Who gave birth to the devil
Who gave birth to kojo.
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To My Grand Ma
 
She smile like the rainbow
weave me like a child
carry me like her precious treasure
care for me like her eye ball.
she never leave me to think alone
she know when I have mischeat
she know all I have been thinking about
only when she look into my eyes,
like she share my thought together with me
she recognise the sound of my voice
even in the middle of the market
she call me her own special name (my grand pa)   
she sing and tell me stories every night
she lay me on the bed and sing for me till I sleep off
she never left me alone with my though
she always share it with me
she was like a resting piller of my heart
she bring out the real me
I miss you a lot grand ma
she was the through africa mother
rest in peace grand ma.
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Grand Ma
 
My dear grand ma
Your beauty is unrare
Your love keeps me moving
You're the most beauty creature
I have ever met
You tought me how to love
You tought me ways of life
Oh! .. Who am I to forget you
My moon, my star, my sun
I will forever love you
My priceless jewel
Look in at the mirror
Seems like yesterday
She look so young and beautiful
I wish those days never pass by
Oh! Mama, if your love could be exchange
With things of this world
I will choose nothing because
you are my only world
How i wish to meet you again
In my next life I love you grand ma.
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King Of Drunkers
 
Hey! Hey! Hey! The sound rise
Rise like the morning train sound
Here he come again the king of the drunker
He never care about what comes next in life
All he does was drink
He never give life time to follow a patch way
He create his own style with drinks
No man dear to defeat him
When you speak about drink
He speak out all his mind
When he is filled in control of alcholic
He is the king of drunkers.
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